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 Error in Chinese is not only an important issue in a second language teaching,
but also as a hot issue for Thai students studying Chinese in recent years.
Similarly, linguists found that psychological motivations of learners were
increasingly important, strategy learning also attracted great interest of scholars.
This paper combined two important aspects from the perspective of Chinese
language learning strategies error and to examine the impact of strategies
teaching on errors in Thai students learning Chinese. To achieve these purposes,
the researcher firstly collected students’ Chinese writing in Thailand and the use
of Beijing Language and Culture University HSK dynamic corpus as errors in
reference. Secondly, for realistically closer to Thai students' acquisition in
Chinese language in the status quo, the researcher conducted a survey,
observation and face to face interviews with the students. Finally, the researcher
used classrooms for training learners’ learning strategies. The quantitative and
qualitative analysis data from these three studies revealed Thai students’ errors in
Chinese writing at a university level with in-depth details.
The results from the average score showed that a number of students learning
strategies employed the highest frequency in social strategy, followed by
compensation strategy, affective strategies, metacognitive strategies, cognitive
strategies and memory strategies respectively. Additionally, learning strategies
were closely correlated with learners’ errors (vocabulary and grammar). Learning
strategies had an impact on the error. Finally, the researcher used learning
strategies in the classroom teaching experiment with effective results from the
teaching on students’ Chinese writing.
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